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Abstract: Appropriation of public lands associated with agricultural frontier expansion is a
longstanding occurrence in the Amazon that has resulted in a highly skewed land-tenure
structure in spite of recent state efforts to recognize tenure rights of indigenous people and
smallholders living in or nearby forests. Growing concerns to reduce environmental impacts
from agricultural development have motivated state governments to place greater attention
on sustainable land management and forest conservation. This paper assesses the political
and institutional conditions shaping tenure security and land appropriation in lowland
Bolivia and the State of Pará in Brazil, and their links with environmental governance. The
two cases show that clarifying and securing tenure rights is considered as the cornerstone for
improving environmental governance. Thus, much attention has been given to the recognition
of indigenous people and smallholder rights and to legalization of large-scale estates in
agricultural frontiers, which have in turn influenced emerging conservation and environmental
governance approaches. While policy frameworks share similar goals in the two cases,
contrasting implementation approaches have been adopted: more agrarian in lowland Bolivia
and more conservationist in the State of Pará.
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1. Introduction
Land appropriation, either by large- or small-scale landholders associated with agricultural frontier
expansion, is a longstanding occurrence in the Amazon [1,2]. This has resulted in a highly skewed
land-tenure distribution that has been hard to reverse despite recent efforts from states to recognize both
customary rights of indigenous people and tenure rights of traditional communities, agroextractivists,
and peasant colonists who live in or nearby forests [3,4]. Land appropriation by individual landholders
and corporate actors has taken place not only through the encroachment of public lands but also by the
occupation of indigenous lands [5], and through land transactions in quite vigorous land markets. Land
appropriation has often favored more capitalized and local powerful actors [6,7]. While it has in some
cases threatened the livelihoods of indigenous people and traditional smallholders, its main effect has
been to lock out their longer-term access to agricultural lands [8]. Interestingly, land appropriation and
successive land regularization have been shaped by state policies aimed at enhancing environmental
governance. Environmental policies have focused on designating public lands as conservation areas and
regulating forest use and conversion in both public lands and private landholdings [9].
This paper discusses tenure security and land appropriation in the Amazon, in the context of changing
environmental governance approaches based on two cases at the sub-national level. The first case is
lowland Bolivia, in Western Amazon, and the second is the state of Pará in Brazil, in Eastern Amazon.
These two regions, originally dominated by significant forest cover, underwent processes of frontier
occupation shaped by contrasting social and economic conditions; however, both were influenced by
policy approaches that shared similar concerns. Policy approaches have focused on three main issues: first,
clarifying property rights to secure land ownership to individual landholders (from small- to large-scale);
second, recognizing collective rights of indigenous people and traditional communities (e.g.,
agroextractivist, peasant farmers) to the lands they traditionally occupied; and third, protecting public
forestlands from encroachment to conserve them. Land policy intercepts with environmental governance
since tenure has been considered as the cornerstone for improving land and forests governance.
In the two cases, states have put in place ambivalent policies for supporting, on the one hand,
small-scale farming agriculture, and on the other, agribusiness development. The scope of these policies
has changed over time, although the bulk of incentives (e.g., subsidized credit, tax holidays) has targeted
agribusiness [10]; investments in roads development, improved access to national and international
commodity markets, and policy measures that legitimized land occupation have also benefited
agribusiness [11,12]. As a result, agribusiness has expanded rapidly [13], and is currently comprised of
medium- and large-scale landholdings with strong market and financial ties to national and transnational
corporations that have contributed to expanding the existing capacity for primary processing,
modernizing the value chains, and strengthening the linkages of specialized farmers to more distant
globalized markets [14]. Access to new markets has tended to reinforce and legitimize further processes
of land appropriation in the Amazon with contradictory impacts on the environment, often leading to an
unequal distribution of economic benefits along the supply value chain.
Environmental concerns have changed radically during the last decades. In the past, governments
subscribed to a development perspective that promoted the opening of forestlands—considered idle
lands—to agriculture as a way to help increase food supply as part of a broader strategy to achieve import
substitution coupled to industrialization objectives [15]. Over time, however, concerns with
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environmental impacts from agricultural development led governments to focus on reducing carbon
emissions in the land-use sector to contribute to climate change mitigation targets [16]. These concerns
stimulated the mainstreaming of policies aimed at changing the rules of the game for land and forest use,
which have also influenced land allocation and recognition of local tenure rights. The two cases
discussed here show contrasting policy approaches for enhancing environmental governance; however,
both embraced the common goal of reducing environmental impacts of agricultural frontier expansion,
while supporting improved land administration and more sustainable land and forest management.
The expansion of agricultural frontiers initiated in the late 1960s has led to significant forest conversion
since, although it has tended to decrease in recent years due to more stringent land and forest regulations
and increased law enforcement. Often, large-scale crop plantations or extensive cattle ranching have had
more significant effects on forest conversion [17,18]. In contrast, smallholders have tended to adopt more
diversified land-uses allowing forest regeneration [19], while in some cases they have adopted commercial
agriculture as the main activity leading to forest conversion as well [20]. Encroachment of public lands
and persistent deforestation has prompted important changes in environmental regulations in the 1990s,
including a more active role of the state in monitoring and enforcement, as well as growing participation
of civil society in the governance of timber and agri-food value chains [21,22]. These emerging regimes
have led to a reduced deforestation since the mid-2000s, but with diverse success across locations.
Understanding the underlying institutional arrangements and their effects is crucial for devising ways to
improve landscape governance.
The two cases discussed here, lowland Bolivia and the state of Pará, have important commonalities
with regard to the factors driving land appropriation and frontier expansion. However, they differ in
terms of the policy approaches that were adopted to face their environmental implications. By assessing
the drivers and impacts of land appropriation under two contrasting policy approaches, we contribute to
a broader debate aimed at understanding what the most effective environmental governance approaches
are for enhancing lands and forest governance [23]. We argue that land acquisition is a longstanding
process in the Amazon whose benefits are skewed towards medium- and large-scale landholders even in
the presence of tenure securitization policies recognizing indigenous people and smallholder tenure
rights. Furthermore, tenure reforms are key to shaping the outcomes from changing environmental
governance in Amazon frontiers, thus leading to different results in landscape governance. Our analysis
is based on literature reviews, semi-structured interviews with key informants, and reviews of official
statistics focusing on lowland Bolivia and the state of Pará.
This paper is organized into six sections, including this introduction. The second section introduces
our analytical framework with focus on understanding land appropriation, property rights, and frontier
expansion. The third and fourth sections discuss the lowland Bolivian and Pará cases, respectively. Most
of our attention, when looking at these two cases, is placed on the history of land appropriation and the
main changes in the land and forest policy framework and environmental governance. The fifth section
compares the two cases and discusses their main commonalities and differences. Finally, the sixth
section pulls together this paper’s main conclusions.
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2. Land Appropriation, Property Rights and Frontier Expansion
Land appropriation and land regularization are contested topics. Different perspectives offer insights
to understand the way in which tenure security rights influence land and forest use; the processes for
securing rights; the way in which these rights are acquired and legitimized; and how tenure rights tend
to influence land appropriation and subsequently frontier expansion. This section discusses three main
questions in light of three different disciplinary perspectives: neo-classical economics, neo-institutional
economics, and political ecology. These perspectives answer these issues differently (see Table 1), which
has implications for the debate on how to enhance environmental governance.
Table 1. Approaches to property rights formalization with implications for
environmental governance.
Key Questions

What is the
importance of
clarifying tenure
and securing
property rights?

What is the
influence of clear
and secure tenure
rights on land-use
decisions?
How does securing
tenure rights affect
the dynamics of
land appropriation
and frontier
expansion?

Views from Three Different Disciplinary Perspectives
Neo-Classical Economics
Neo-Institutional Economics
Political Ecology
Land regularization
Clarifying the bundles of
reduces conflict over
Land becomes a collateral, rights—ranging from authorized
resources, but the process
and clear and secure tenure user, to claimant, to proprietor,
may threaten more
and to owner—affects the
tends to value land assets
vulnerable groups and
transaction costs influencing the
and promote secure
benefit powerful
behavior of landholders with
long-term investments.
actors with a relative
regards to resources use.
bargaining advantage.
Alienation rights combined
It is difficult to achieve
Secure tenure promotes
with exclusion rights produce
secure tenure since rights
long-term investments
incentives for owners to make
are contested over time,
with better outcomes on
long-term investments
and land-use outcomes
land-use optimization and
in the improvement of their
depend on who is the
risk management.
production systems.
actor holding the rights.
Optimizing agents react
Land competition, in a
Recognizing rights to
to pull incentives, and
context of asymmetric
existing land uses may
to market prices. Secure
power relations and weak
contribute to stabilizing frontiers
tenure contributes to
states, promotes a
because they are able to improve
the development of
sustained process of
governance conditions.
financial markets.
frontier occupation.

As summarized in Table 1 above, the theoretical perspectives depicted here acknowledge the
complexity of land tenure in contexts where competing demands and institutions shape land access and
legitimization of tenure rights. These views differ on the three key questions above, specifically on the
importance of clarifying and securing tenure rights, the way in which these rights influence land-use
decisions, and how acquired tenure rights influence the dynamics of frontier expansion.
With regards to the first question, a neo-classical economic perspective considers that securing land
rights contributes to the development of land and financial markets, with significant effects in fostering
investments. Providing tenure security in the long term, administered in a cost-effective way through
institutions that combine legality with social legitimacy, can be achieved in a variety of ways, depending
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on the situation [24]. In this view, clear property rights provide landholders with the certainty to
undertake long-term investments in their farms, which might lead to better outcomes on land-use
optimization and risk management. This may have contradictory effects on forests, depending on the
opportunity costs of alternative land uses. Securing tenure rights, however, may result in ambiguous
outcomes in frontier expansion, which depends on market conditions of other factors (e.g., land, labor
and capital). In this view, rational economic agents, guided by objectives of profit maximization react to
pull incentives in the frontier, mainly investment opportunities determined by market prices; this often
leads to converting forest to land uses that result in higher profits [6]. For example, frontier expansion
is shaped by the availability of cheap land in the frontiers but scarcer labor and capital [25]. In many
cases, land uses under commercial crops, from an economic standpoint, tend to work against forest
conservation since these land uses tend to be more profitable [26].
The neo-institutional economic views consider that property rights are defined not only by formal
regulations but also by social norms. Both formal rules and social norms configure the economics of
transaction costs that determine who legitimizes access to lands, such as the costs of planning, adapting,
and monitoring under specific institutional settings [27–29]. Property rights are designed to lower fixed
transaction costs by excluding others from the use of scarce resources [30]. This view stresses the
importance of distinguishing between diverse bundles of rights (i.e., access, withdrawal, management,
exclusion, alienation) [31]; thus, land regularization efforts should aim at unfolding these bundles of
rights to clarify who has what type of rights to which resources. Neglecting these bundles of rights could
lead to increased transaction costs, raise land conflict, and enlarge uneven access to resources [32]. In
this view, more secure rights would favor long-term investments leading to improved resource
management systems where the benefits exceed the costs invested in securing those rights. Well-defined
boundaries also facilitate management of common pool resources and sustain collective action [33–36].
Recognizing tenure rights and securing them may contribute to stabilizing frontier expansion due to the
importance of clear property rights on excluding outsiders, providing incentives to invest in land
improvements [37,38].
Political ecology provides a more critical view on land rights formalization. This perspective argues
that property rights are embedded in social relationships shaped by asymmetric power, thus efforts to
secure tenure may favor those social groups with a relative bargaining advantage and likely threaten
more vulnerable groups [39]. In this view, formalization of tenure rights, in contexts of uneven power
relationships and market asymmetries, would lead to increased conflict, which is associated with frontier
occupation where more powerful groups, with greater political influence, might take advantage of the
process [40]. Furthermore, achieving secure tenure is difficult since property rights are continuously
contested over time. Tenure security depends on the actors being able to legitimize and protect their rights,
and resultant land use depends on the actors holding those rights. The latter is also influenced by several
other structural conditions such as access to institutional rents, public resources and incentives [1]. Others
suggest that where states promote a transition towards private property rights through registration and
titling programs, land markets develop outside the legal frameworks, and tension and conflict emerge,
leading to land concentration in the hands of powerful groups [41].
Significant efforts for clarifying and securing tenure rights have been undertaken in many developing
countries where important processes of land appropriation occur in frontier situations. This is the case
of lowland Bolivia and the State of Pará, Brazil. In these two cases, tenure reforms are taking place in
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the context of important efforts to improve environmental governance that contributes to objectives of
forest conservation while also enabling agricultural and rural development. We assess the dynamics and
implications of land regularization in these two cases in light of the three disciplinary perspectives
mentioned above. The main aim is to understand which policy approach has greater potential to deliver
tenure security benefits in the context of improved environmental governance.
3. Land Struggles and Tenure Reforms in Lowland Bolivia
3.1. State Policy and Land Appropriation in Lowland Bolivia
Lowland Bolivia embraces an area of about 80 million ha in the northern and eastern portions of the
country [42]. The state was largely absent from lowland Bolivia from the colonial period until the
mid-1950s. The most important event during the late 19th century was the occupation of the upper
Amazon stimulated by a growing international market for rubber that fostered large-scale land estates
claimed by a handful of investors [43]. This occupation faced strong local resistance from indigenous
populations whose lands were confiscated and who ended up working in the rubber estates [44].
Simultaneously, in the lower Amazon, some Catholic religious orders stimulated the creation of missions
with the main goal to concentrate indigenous populations in settlements that co-existed with traditional
ranches [45].
The National Revolution, initiated in 1952, was a major political event. It shifted power to a populist
government that attempted to eradicate huge social disparities through nationalization of the mining
industry and agrarian reform. In lowland Bolivia, the emerging government supported commercial
agricultural expansion [46,47]. Local elites, close to the government, benefited from a largely corrupt
and inefficient process of land allocation that lasted during the following two decades until the early
1980s. To a large extent, this policy of allocating tenure rights to medium-size and large-scale
landholdings initiated a process of land concentration on what used to be considered public lands. This
was linked to a broader policy of developing agriculture in the context of import substitution goals [48].
The latter process was supported by road constructions connecting the expanding agricultural frontier
in the lowlands with the main capital cities in the highlands (i.e., La Paz, Cochabamba). It stimulated
expansion of crop production—mainly beef, rice, sugarcane, and cotton—through cheap credit and
establishment of sugar cane mills to supply the domestic market. Yet, the latter was rapidly saturated
with a relatively small amount of land converted to agriculture, and the sector had difficulties exporting
the surplus production [42]. This did not impede local elites from taking over lands with speculative
purposes given the interest in logging that evolved stimulated by the opening of roads for oil exploration.
In the 1960s, logging was undertaken through selective harvesting of a few key valuable species to
supply mainly the domestic market, and it moved northwards following road development [49]. Road
development prompted the arrival of settlers to northern Santa Cruz and Chapare, a process that was
initially stimulated through state-sponsored projects, which were followed by intense spontaneous
immigration originating in the highlands. In the late 1970s, a new colonization zone, with state support,
opened in northern La Paz, which attracted an important number of spontaneous settlers [50,51].
The 1970s coincided with the arrival of military regimes that used land allocation as a patronage
mechanism to repay political favors [52]. A Forest Law, issued in 1976, allowed the state to allocate
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20 million ha to private companies for logging, even if these contracts overlapped with indigenous claims
or private landholdings. According to available estimates, by the early 1990s, about 70% of forest
concessions overlapped with other claims, including protected areas whose creation began in the late
1980s [53]. At that time, forests belonged to the state, which granted rights to the timber industry through
short- and long-term contracts, and individual landholders had no legal rights to harvest them. The forest
regulations requiring the implementation of forest management plans were largely ignored by the timber
industry, which exerted a strong influence in political circles [54]. As a result, the most valuable timber
species (mahogany and cedar) were almost exhausted in the lower Amazon. Thus the timber industry
kept moving northwestward in the late 1980s, following new road development, as a way to reproduce
a scheme of selective logging [49]. Yet timber operations clashed with indigenous populations that began
to claim tenure rights on traditional territories [55]. This was favored by a process of democratization
and ended up with the recognition of a few indigenous territories in 1990.
The structural adjustment policies implemented in the mid-1980s, mainly as a response to the
country’s acute economic crisis since the early 1980s, created new conditions for economic growth
associated with trade liberalization for agribusiness and timber industry development. These policies
had the effect of expanding pressures on forests associated with soybean expansion and commercial
logging [56]. Soybean expansion influenced Brazilian investors who imported technology developed for
the Cerrado region, purchased cheap land from those who had acquired it during the military regimes,
and benefited from a trade regime that reduced import tariffs in member countries of the Andean
Community, which were the primary soybean importers [12,57]. Until the 1980s, timber exports chiefly
supplied markets in neighboring countries (e.g., Argentina); larger investments in processing helped the
timber industry to target the American and some European markets [49].
In the late 1980s, surprisingly, the protected areas expanded in the country associated with broader
development discourse that embraced conservation goals as part of government policies for supporting
sustainable development [58]. In this context, several protected areas were created in forestlands not
precisely threatened by external pressures at that time, which helped conservation co-exist with
agricultural expansion [9]. In a few cases, protected areas overlapped with indigenous lands, but local
populations obtained greater decision-making powers on the management plans in these conservation
areas [59]. The increasing land conflict, particularly in the zones where agribusiness expanded and where
timber companies with forestry permits clashed with indigenous people’s demands, led to a major
restructuring of the land administration systems.
In 1996, a new Land Law (No. 1715) adjusted the public system to support land administration and
initiated land regularization in Bolivia involving a process of verification, registration, and titling. That
same year, a new Forest Law (No. 1700) was issued aimed at introducing a system of long-term forest
concessions along with new regulations to stimulate sustainable forest management [60]. These two laws
set the foundations for adopting new concepts of environmental governance in the country.
3.2. Evolving Legal Frameworks for Land and Tenure Rights Allocation
The Land Law and Forest Law issued in 1996, introduced substantial changes to the policy framework
for land and forest administration in Bolivia. There were four main areas of intervention. The first aimed
at land regularization with a dual objective of clarifying existing individual rights and recognizing
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customary rights for indigenous people, which was accompanied by efforts to clarify forest rights in both
public and private lands. The second was a forest reform to promote the adoption of sustainable forest
management by imposing a series of instruments in both public and private lands. The third introduced
an institutional reform in the forestry sector, which was accompanied by transferring some resources
and responsibilities to municipal governments. The fourth adopted territorial planning through the
implementation of land-use plans at the national, departmental, and municipal levels. These four areas
of interventions were aimed at supporting to achieve sustainable land and forests management [61].
Land regularization involved two somewhat contradictory processes. The first aimed at clarifying
customary rights of indigenous communities, mainly from those groups threatened by logging and
large-scale agriculture, as well as formalizing the rights of individual landholders, both small- and
large-scale [62]. A process of demarcation, registration, and titling was put in place for both cases, with
the goal of establishing rural cadastres. The second process was devised to clarify usufruct rights in
public lands, mainly by converting forestry contracts—most of them issued in the 1970s—into a new
system of long-term forest concessions with rights lasting for 40 years. It also introduced a scheme of
social concessions through which available public forestlands could be granted to informal local loggers.
In addition, land- and forest-tenure rights were merged so that individuals or communities could enjoy
exclusive forest use rights within the lands granted to them. Furthermore, new regulations were issued
for concessionaries, landholders, and communities using forests with a commercial purpose [61].
As mentioned, land regularization had the main objective to solve the growing disputes linked to
emerging claims of indigenous people to formalize their tenure rights. The Land Law of 1996 recognized
the Original Community Lands (TCO, by its acronym in Spanish). These indigenous territories were
demarcated based on assessments of the amount of land required by different indigenous groups to make
a living and fulfill their needs when following their customary practices of resource management [63].
This was a highly contentious political process since a portion of the lands claimed by indigenous people
was already encroached by loggers and ranchers. The indigenous groups claimed around 19.5 million ha
in the lowlands. The state, with help from international donors and consultants, undertook the
regularization of these community lands through a more expeditious process of regularization. To date,
13.8 million ha have been titled as indigenous territories and additional 805 thousand ha as community
lands for indigenous people (Table 2). Indigenous people were granted the right to undertake forest
management in their titled lands, and there are about 1.7 million ha under formal management [64].
While there are no official numbers, an estimated 43 million ha would have been granted to
medium- and large-scale landholders and 3.7 million ha to smallholders in lowland Bolivia between
1953 and 2002 [65]. Due to the existence of fraudulent land claims, land regularization included the
legal evaluation of these claims—many of which were still in process—followed by in-situ verification
of boundaries [66]. The main criterion adopted for land regularization in individual landholdings was
compliance with the social and economic functions of land (FES, by its acronym in Spanish), which
replaced the social function of land, a concept embraced during the agrarian reform in the 1950s. The
FES was relatively broadly defined, including not only agricultural but also forest and conservation
activities. However, in practice, agricultural land use remained as the main criterion to formalize tenure
rights when assessing FES compliance. According to available data, about 16.8 million ha are in process
or have been titled to medium- and large-scale landholders and 2.8 million ha to smallholders. About
11.9 million ha were pending regularization, and an important portion has likely been occupied by
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medium- and large-scale landholders (Table 2). Furthermore, 10.7 million ha have been identified as
public lands, part of which constitute lands that were reverted back to the state after landholdings FES
evaluation [67].
Table 2. Land tenure and forest rights in lowland Bolivia.
Lands by Type of Rights
Total Land (Thousand ha) a
Total area lowland Bolivia
79,706
Lands by type of actor
Small-scale landholdings
2,796
Medium- and large-scale landholdings
16,787
Community lands
8,020
Indigenous territories
13,870
Public land identified
10,673
No land regularization
11,942
Lands classified as conservation areas
Protected areas
10,425 b
Public lands with forest rights
Timber forest concessions
3,448
Non-timber forest concessions
1,745 c

%
100.0
3.5
21.1
10.1
17.4
13.4
15.0
13.1
4.3
2.2

Sources: These estimates are only referential and are produced based on information from official information
provided by the National Land Agency (INRA), but do not constitute official estimates. a Based on
non-published reports provided by INRA as of 2014 unless indicated otherwise; b Based on protected areas
from the National Service of Protected Areas (SERNAP), do not include areas under protection superposed to
other tenure rights; c Corresponds to expected rights on state lands where Brazil nuts are collected.

The Forest Law of 1996 prompted a drastic reduction of the land under control of timber companies
from 20 million ha to 5.4 million ha in the mid-1990s. This reduction was mainly due to the change of
the stumpage fee from a volume- to an area-based system where companies had to pay USD 1 per ha.
As result, companies kept only the most productive forests they were able to manage effectively [61].
In spite of this, timber companies did not pay the forest taxes as expected; yet the state forest agency did
not follow administrative procedures to cancel these concessions, assuming that public forests could be
more threatened without those concessions. By Decree No. 27024 in 2003, forest fees were applied only
to the annual intervened area plus for the cost of forestry regulations; the latter was determined as an
additional tariff for forest users to pay in order to support the functioning of the forest state agency [68].
The forest concessions have since shrunk to about 3.5 million ha due to encroachment, mainly from
smallholder colonists, and the fact that some forest concessionaries were returned to the state and others
were reduced in area. Out of the forest concessions, about 602,000 ha were granted to local forest user
groups (ASL, by its acronym in Spanish) as social forest concessions [61].
Large-scale land estates in the upper Amazon held about 3 million ha based on traditional possession
that some individuals retained in this region but with no formal contracts with the state as result of
juridical gaps. Nonetheless, this amount has gradually decreased to 1.8 million ha due to the difficulty
these landholders had to keep their forestland claims. These land estates, more commonly known as
barracas, were traditionally dedicated to the extraction of non-timber forest resources—mainly Brazil
nuts after the collapse of the rubber economy in the mid-1980s [69]. In the 2000s, this region experienced
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an intense land conflict due to the significant resistance of communities and smallholders to the attempt
of a small but very politically influential group of people to appropriate most of the forests in the upper
Amazon to supply a vigorous Brazil nut industry. Land regularization was based on the criterion that
each rural family had to access a total of 500 ha to make a living from harvesting forest resources.
Interestingly, land was titled to communities rather than individual landholders [70].
Two institutional reforms, complementary to land regularization, were political decentralization and
a system of territorial planning based on land-use zoning (PLUS, by its acronym in Spanish). Political
decentralization expanded responsibilities for local development to municipal governments, as well as
increased resources transferred from the central state. The Forest Law also stimulated the transfer of
resources and responsibilities to municipal governments with regard to forest planning, monitoring of
illegal crime, and provision of public services to forest users [71]. The new system was financed with
resources coming from both forest management and clear cutting fees. Municipalities were supposed to
create technical units to implement their new functions, and prefectures (departmental governments)
were delegated basic functions of forestry research and extension, and support for municipal forest units.
These reforms did not work as expected since prefectures and municipalities did not have enough
incentives to invest in monitoring, and because of its adverse political impact on local governments’
legitimacy [72].
Territorial planning was adopted in the mid-1990s following policy goals to promote more sustainable
agricultural development. By the early 2000s, all departments had completed a PLUS, and it was
supposed to be followed by the development of similar land use plans at the municipal level. However,
municipalities did not find the financial resources available for territorial planning, except a few cases
supported by donors. When a PLUS was completed, it involved strong political negotiation among
different stakeholders, which biased outcomes [73]. In addition, land-use planning at the farm level (POP,
by its acronym in Spanish) was introduced [74]. It is noteworthy that the legislation and instruments
mandating territorial planning were largely neglected when the Morales’ administration came to office
in 2006. This administration stimulated a few changes in the tenure reform, but did not make significant
changes to the procedures described above [75].
3.3. Current Land-Tenure Administration in Lowland Bolivia
Land and forest reforms in the mid-1990s were framed under a broader neo-liberal approach, and
were heavily criticized by the Morales’ administration, which adopted a discourse favoring an “Agrarian
Revolution” in the country. This revolution, however, was limited to the approval of an Adjusted Land
Law (No. 3545) in 2006 as the main attempt to reform the land regularization process initiated by the
Land Law in 1996. Law No. 3545 changed the mechanisms for redistributing public lands, mainly to speed
up the titling process of TCOs, and make possible the expropriation of some unproductive landholdings to
distribute them to less favored rural people. The latter law also cancelled the social forestry concessions
system, and mandated that all available public lands—including forestlands—should be distributed to
communities or landless people [75]. Complementary norms recognized the scheme of forestry
settlements, suggesting that forest extraction should be the main use, yet the latter norms were not
implemented in practice.
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About 6 million ha of undisputed public lands were identified to be allocated to communities [76].
The Adjusted Land Law again redefined the FES to address compliance of only agriculturally productive
activities; it thus excluded conservation criteria due to concern that advocating conservation goals would
justify the ownership of large-scale landholdings. This administration has promoted collective titling in
the newly distributed lands and remaining indigenous claims through the establishment of the so-called
Original Indigenous and Peasant Territories (TIOC, by its acronym in Spanish) as the prolongation of
the TCO scheme. This figure was included in the new National Political Constitution—approved in 2009.
Among other things, the new Constitution prohibits multiple allocations of state land to the same
physical or juridical person, and establishes a maximum limit for rural landholding of 5,000 ha. These
dispositions do not apply retroactively. It is noteworthy that many large-scale landholders in lowland
Bolivia have already fragmented their landholdings or placed them in the name of another person and
family members as a way to avoid reversion [67].
The forestry regulations have not undergone any major change during the Evo Morales’
administration [49]. Main changes were the reform of the state forestry agency, whose director was elected
by the National Congress, and made it depend on the Ministry of Rural Development as a way to exert
more control. Self-regulation was introduced to support decision-making in the community (DS. 29643,
2008), as well as some complementary norms to regulate the role of auxiliary agents in forest management
(RA. 106/2011); a digital forestry permit (RA. 107/2011) was also instituted to enhance effectiveness of
the forestry control. The capacity for monitoring and control of the forest state agency is quite limited,
but it has again concentrated these functions at the central level, eroding progress achieved through
forestry decentralization [49]. The most relevant change was the approval of a law to support food
production and forest restitution (Law No. 337, 2013); this promotes agricultural expansion since it
legalized illegal clearing between 1996 and 2011 through affiliation to a food production program and with
the commitment to restore 10% of affected forest cover, in addition to recovering areas legally classified
for protection. The new regulations set a fine of USD 60 per illegally deforested hectare in farms larger
than 50 ha [75].
4. Public Lands, Tenure Struggles, and Land Administration in Pará
4.1. State Policy and Land Appropriation in Pará
The Brazilian Amazon embraces about 500 million ha, most of which are covered with evergreen
tropical forests, out of which a quarter comprises the State of Pará, about 120 million ha. The process of
land occupation in the Brazilian Amazon dates from colonial times associated with economic interests
from merchants that moved into the Amazon to extract the so-called drogas do sertão [77,78]. The latter
was accompanied by the actions of several Catholic orders to convert indigenous people who were
traditionally established in those lands. Although the region had been partially occupied since colonial
times, and had some federal programs implemented during the 1950s such as the Plan for Economic
Valorization of the Amazon, it was relatively isolated until the 1960s; at that point, the region began to
be included in planning policies, leading towards its integration into the broader Brazilian economy.
This isolation facilitated the emergence of strong local elites, much of whose power was based on the
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appropriation of large-scale estates associated with the remaining extractive economies, mainly rubber
and Brazil nuts, and incipient cattle production supplying local markets [78].
In the 1960s, the federal government increased its presence in the State of Pará through legal measures
that gradually increased its jurisdictional power in the Amazon. It did this under a political system
controlled by the military, which ruled the country until 1980. The military regimes embraced
industrialization objectives in the context of an import substitution policy [79]. The main priority was
the Amazon integration into the rest of the country based on the premises of maintaining internal national
security [80,81]. There was an excessive centralization of power during those times that permeated
different realms of society with strong and longstanding implications in the Amazon [1,82].
Some key policy measures in the Brazilian Amazon focused on land allocation and road development.
The most significant decision was the designation of all public lands as belonging to the federal
state, thus limiting enormously the control of the federated states on public lands within their
jurisdictions [83,84]. The latter was accompanied by expanding the road network, mainly the construction
of the Belem-Brasilia Highway. In addition, public lands were granted to companies from southern Brazil
and incentives were provided to support the expansion of extensive cattle beef production [84]. These
policies were incubated under a notion of “open frontier” where lands—considered as idle and
unproductive—had to be developed [85]. These different policies fostered rapid land occupation in the
State of Pará [86]. This process was associated with extensive fraud, and no preventive measures were
adopted to manage tenure uncertainties or conflicts with pre-existing rights.
The first Program of National Integration (PIN I, by its acronym in Portuguese) began in the late
1960s. It involved the construction of some road corridors and the establishment of directed colonization
programs, and settlements at the road margins, as a way to absorb smallholders expelled due to
agricultural modernization in other zones [87]. This plan faced high rates of turnover associated with
several factors, including adverse agro-ecological conditions and lack of assistance [88]. Many of the
colonization projects were taken over spontaneously with limited state assistance, often in situations of
conflict [80]. In 1974, a second phase of this program (PIN II, by its acronym in Portuguese) established
some development poles to promote agricultural expansion, mainly beef cattle, associated with credit
lines and fiscal incentives for large-scale projects under the support of the Superintendence of
Amazonian Development and the Bank of Amazonia [25,89,90]. The combination of state incentives,
along with cheap land, led to a rapid land occupation by large-scale corporate ranches [91]. Nonetheless,
in tandem, the opening of the frontier also stimulated the arrival of medium-scale ranchers who were
able to benefit from available cheap land and expanding infrastructure [92].
The 1980s saw a relatively important arrival of immigrants that stimulated land occupation in the
eastern state along the Belem-Brasilia and the Transamazon Highways [93]. This led to development of
extensive large-scale cattle ranching, largely promoted by cheap credit and fiscal incentives [94].
In many cases, land occupation was driven by speculation from landholders wanting to capture the
institutional rents (mainly credit and tax breaks) provided by the Federal State. The latter resulted in
severe land conflicts mainly in southern Pará between large-scale ranchers (who acquired formal titles
of land they wanted to occupy) and local people (whose rights were ignored by the state) [1].
The late 1980s witnessed a move away from centralized planning policies imposed by the military in
the context of a return to democracy and the adoption of neo-liberal views of development. The new
constitutional order led to important changes in the legal framework that affected the process of spatial
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organization for the Amazon, including the State of Pará, and the underpinning power relationships.
The Federal State ended the territorial intervention of the Amazon region in 1987, thus transferring lands
not registered under its control to federated state governments [83]. Furthermore, in the early 1990s, the
first policies to protect forests and indigenous lands were put in place, thus creating some institutional
barriers to the expansion of the agricultural frontier. The Pilot Program for the Conservation of the
Brazilian Tropical Forests (PPG-7, by its acronym in Portuguese) was the main environmental policy
implemented in the 1990s aimed to halt deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon through the promotion of
sustainable practices for natural resources management. However, this program did not achieve its
expected outcomes. Nonetheless, it contributed to the demarcation of indigenous lands and conservation
units in the hands of the federal government [95]; this indirectly helped reinforce the role of the central
state in administration of the extensive forestlands, and the resources contained in these lands.
Attempts to mainstream the environmental policy in the Amazon were made through the creation of
protected areas and the promotion of sustainable forest management, and also with the adoption of
economic-ecological zoning as the main planning instrument for territorial development. These policies
intercepted with plans to promote economic growth through favoring large-scale investments in the
region through the Brazil in Action plan (1996–2002) [96] and the Growth Acceleration Program
launched in 2007. These plans privileged the expansion of infrastructure to promote the development of
the agribusiness sector to supply expanding global markets [96] in the context of a broader project to
connect the Amazon region with overseas markets emerging in Asia [97]. The latter uncovered a dual
policy for the Amazon aimed to support developmental goals, on the one hand, and environmental
protection, on the other. This policy ambiguity was the backdrop of intense land-tenure struggles in the
Amazon, mainly in the State of Pará, where cattle ranchers, smallholders, traditional communities, and
indigenous people, as the main actors of rural society, struggled to consolidate their tenure rights [98].
4.2. Evolving Legal Frameworks for Land and Tenure Rights Allocation
The agrarian and environmental legislation in Brazil is relatively complex. It began with the approval
of the Land Law (No. 4.504/1964) followed by the Forest Code (No. 4.771/1965), the National
Environmental Policy (No. 6.938/1981), the Law of Forest Crimes (No. 9.605/1998), the National
System of Conservation Units (No. 9.985/2000), the Law of Public Forests (No. 11.284/2006), the Law
of Land Regularization (No. 11.952/2009) and the new Forest Code (No. 12.651/2012). In addition, the
Federal State established several programs to promote environmental protection, with a strong focus in
the Amazon. It is worth highlighting the Action Plan for Deforestation Prevention and Control in the
Legal Amazon (PPCDAm, by its acronym in Portuguese) approved in 2004, which included goals of
territorial zoning, environmental monitoring and control, and promotion of both sustainable activities
and the Plan for Sustainable Amazon (PAS, by its acronym in Portuguese) released in 2008. The latter
delineates a strategy for promoting sustainable economic development, simultaneously embracing
conservation goals and involving the different levels of government. The PPCDAm and PAS both
constituted serious attempts to mainstream environmental concerns into development policy.
This legal framework was accompanied by several complementary and regulatory norms that
provided the necessary instruments for land tenure regularization and recognition of rights to the
different actors in the Brazilian Amazon (i.e., indigenous populations, traditional communities,
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smallholders, largeholders) across different ranges of tenure regimes (i.e., ownership in individual or
collective agricultural and forestlands, conservation units for biodiversity protection, concessions for
forest management or conservation). Nonetheless, these policies succeeded in better defining policies
for recognition of tenure rights to indigenous people, as well as the demarcation and management of
conservation units, which include multiple sub-categories. Today, indigenous territories and protected
areas embrace 31.8 million ha in the whole state supported by a large number of state organizations
created for this purpose; the analysis of their role is beyond the scope of this paper [99] (Table 3).
Table 3. Land tenure and forest rights in the State of Pará.
Lands by Type of Rights
Total Land (Thousand ha)
Total area State of Pará
124,768
Lands by type of actor
Small-scale landholdings
6,073
INCRA settlements
21,255
Medium- and large-scale landholdings
34,022
Quilombos
455
Public lands
24,953
Others
2,961
Lands classified as conservation units
Federal extractive reserves (RESEX
4,404
Reserves of sustainable development (RDS)
64
Agroextractive settlements (PAE)
3,165
Indigenous territories
27,368
Forest rights in public lands
Forest concessions

48

%
100.0
4.9
17.0
27.3
0.4
20.0
2.4
3.5
0.1
2.5
21.9
0.0

Sources: These are referential estimates produced based on official information provided by ISA [99],
ITERPA [100], and INCRA [101].

Land regularization of individual rights in lands outside indigenous territories and conservation units
is the most sensitive land-tenure issue. These areas comprise about 61.4 million ha (Table 3). Two of
the main concerns revolve around the Law of Land Regularization of 2009. First, the law could allow
recognition of rights to lands acquired by illegal means (i.e., through encroachment of public lands,
which has been quite common in the State of Pará, as well as in the Amazon as a whole [80]). Second,
the law could reinforce expectations of encroachers or people claiming land-tenure rights that a new land
regularization might take place in the future. This law, however, responds to a new political context
where a primary goal is to reduce land encroachment and land speculation. This is aligned with
simultaneous efforts to reduce pressures of deforestation. Thus, forest conversion is no longer the main
criterion to justify land ownership but the socio-environmental function of the property.
In this light, one of the main goals of the land regularization policy was to identify both individual
and community landholders, as well as to identify and designate existing public lands. This has two
complementary objectives: halting expansion of the agricultural frontier over forestlands to contain
deforestation and protecting the remaining forestlands to maintain their environmental services. About
one-fifth of total lands in the State of Pará (24.9 million ha) constitute public lands, a portion of which
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was not granted to individual landholders during the 1970s and 1980s by the Federal State. Nonetheless,
since most of those lands are likely occupied, the issue becomes to identify whether those rights are
legitimate and, if so, to formalize them. An associated issue relates to the equity implications associated
with rights formalization, since most lands were encroached by large-scale landholders.
As stated before, the agrarian reform process moved forward amid concerns for supporting
sustainable development and social equity to revert a process of environmental degradation associated
with extensive land concentration. From 2003 to 2010, in the State of Pará, 21.3 million ha were allocated
to smallholders through the creation of smallholder settlements; along with lands granted to smallholder
colonists, 27.3 million ha were put in the hands of smallholders (Table 3). Despite this, agrarian reform
was not able to reverse significant existing land concentration [102]. There is only one provision in the
current agrarian legislation that condemns unproductive large estates and the need for the land to fulfill
a social function. In addition, a provision issued in 2010 prohibits land acquisition by foreigners of
landholdings greater than 5000 ha [103]. These provisions will likely not reverse the land inequity
incubated for decades.
The recognition of tenure rights through community-based arrangements has simultaneously tried to
address claims from local populations to customary rights. Besides the recognition of indigenous
territories, as mentioned earlier, several other arrangements have been implemented in Brazil, and the
State of Pará, to recognize the rights of a diversity of local actors such as extractivists, peasant farmers,
and other traditional populations. Main arrangements are extractive reserves, reserves of sustainable
development, and agro-extractive settlements. Unlike conventional schemes of agrarian reform with a
stronger focus on agricultural production, these other arrangements tend to grant tenure rights by
privileging forest-based livelihoods [3]. In the State of Pará, the total area upon which some type of
community-based tenure right has been granted comprises 35.4 million ha (see Table 3).
4.3. Current Land Tenure Administration in Pará
In 2009, the Legal Tenure Program (labeled “Legal Land”) was issued involving the federal and state
governments (Federal Law N° 11.952/2009). This program put in motion a massive effort towards land
tenure regularization. It also encouraged the state government to update laws and processes of land
regularization. There are still questions about the political feasibility of a collaborative process to link
efforts at different levels of government, which could be able to allocate in a relatively short term lands
for smallholders, traditional populations, and quilombolas, as well as recognizing the rights of all
indigenous people. To date, several state agencies at the federal state level have responsibilities to
intervene in the process of land regularization, including the National Institute of Agrarian Reform,
Secretary of Agrarian Planning in the Ministry of Agrarian Development, Chico Mendes Institute for
Biodiversity Conservation, National Forestry Service and National Indian Foundation. This diversity of
organizations makes it relatively difficult to put in place an effective mechanism for collaboration.
The legal regularization in the State of Pará is linked to broad development aims. Three different
efforts have come together: economic-ecological zoning, environmental regulation enforcement, and
land regularization. The economic-ecological zoning process, with a state-wide scope, defined road
corridors and land-use priority zones (e.g., urban areas, production agriculture zones of lower and higher
intensity, forest reserves, protected areas and agrarian reform settlements). In turn, environmental
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enforcement is associated with the Rural Environmental Cadaster (CAR, by its acronym in Portuguese);
landholders are compelled to sign an agreement with the state formalizing their commitment to comply
with environmental law, mainly to restore forest reserves if required, under the proportions defined under
the recently approved Forest Code (Law 12.651, 2012). The Legal Tenure Program in the State of Pará is
supposed to grant land ownership or use rights to small- and medium-scale landholders (up to 2500 ha)
associated with the measures for environmental licensing previously mentioned. Yet regularization of
ownership in landholdings larger than 1500 ha faces more difficulties; claimants must fulfill all legal
requirements to be eligible (e.g., proof of five years of occupation, effective use of the land) and obtain
permission of the legislative branch to continue this process, which adds more bureaucratic steps.
The measures for achieving “forest-friendly” agricultural production are linked to a new set of
constraints and institutional arrangements. In 2009, under pressure from state prosecutors, the National
Bank of Development (BNDES, by its acronym in Portuguese)—which accounts for most financing for
the agricultural sector in Brazil—began making loans contingent on environmental performance.
Furthermore, the major super-market chains also agreed to a moratorium on purchase of meat whose
origins were not environmentally certified. The cattle industry in the Brazilian Amazon was targeted,
leading major meatpackers and traders to agree to a beef moratorium—based on the 2006 soy
moratorium—on deforestation. The industry is now moving quickly to come into compliance with the
requirements of the CAR. These two systems of overlapping land information could be interconnected
into a single spatial data model. When implemented, this spatial data management model could be used
for multiple planning, monitoring, and enforcement purposes. It is expected that the monitoring system
will include near real-time tracking of deforestation, like the one implemented in Mato Grosso [104].
With these two new regulations in place linked to parcel-level tenure regularization and monitoring
of environmental compliance, important steps have been taken to promote more sustainable agricultural
production while simultaneously protecting the forests, in the context of institutional arrangements
unfolding at the federal and state levels, while involving municipalities in some cases. While both Legal
Land and CAR are still in their infancy, these initiatives constitute very valuable operational strategies
for integrating spatial tenure management and land governance because the two are strongly related to
each other. Yet there is still a need to link these two initiatives with other ongoing processes, such as
state-level territorial planning and efforts towards improving land redistribution, as well as strengthening
capacities at municipal levels for effective monitoring and intensification of production systems.
5. Discussion
The two previous sections have described the long-term historical processes and current dynamics of
land appropriation in lowland Bolivia and the State of Pará in Brazil; these occur in the context of
changing environmental policy frameworks whose priority has been to make forest conservation possible.
The historical factors shaping land appropriation in these two regions were relatively similar. These
factors involved pressure from large-scale agriculture and ranching, accompanied by expansion of
smallholders, under contested claims from indigenous people to get their customary rights recognized.
Furthermore, environmental concerns in the two regions have also embraced objectives of sustainable
forest management and conservation. Yet, the policy approaches to clarifying tenure security in order to
tackle associated social and environmental goals have been relatively distinct, although the two cases
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shared relatively similar concerns around ten ure rights regularization, land administration, and forest
management. Table 4 below summarizes the main policy approaches adopted by the states in the two
cases in line with the main issues of concern on tenure and property rights mentioned in Table 1.
Table 4. Commonalities and differences in policy approaches in Bolivia and Pará.
Key Issues

Approaches adopted
for clarifying and
securing individual
and collective
property rights

Mechanisms for
influencing
management of land
and forests in the
landholdings

Measures for affecting
the dynamics
associated with land
appropriation and
frontier expansion

Lowland Bolivia
Emphasis on regularizing lands claimed
by communities and individual
landholders. Indigenous lands titled as
Original Community Lands (TCO) with
access, usufruct, and exclusion rights,
but no alienation rights. Large-scale
landholders have to justify FES
compliance that still privileges
agricultural uses as the criteria for
justifying land ownership.
Public lands are registered only after all
community and individual rights have
been clarified, and where no other claims
have been identified.
Medium- and large-scale farmers
required to justify the social and
economic function of the land, to
develop management plans at the farm
level and approve permits for
undertaking forest clearings. All
landholders required to approve
management plans for undertaking
commercial timber extraction.
Creation of conservation areas to reduce
the expansion of agriculture into
vulnerable forest ecosystems. Land-use
plans developed with classification of
lands suitable for different land uses. No
measures adopted to reduce the pressures
on frontier expansion resulting from land
regularization and titling that fueled
process of land speculation.

State of Pará
Emphasis on establishing a system of
conservation units (including
indigenous lands and ResEx), and then
on the regularization of individual and
collective ownership rights. Multiple
types of schemes have been adopted,
with the common denominator that all
of them recognize collective rights with
no alienation rights. There is no legal
procedure to assess the legitimacy of
ownership rights; even those acquired
through semi-legal or illegal means.
All landholders are mandated to set
aside 80% of the total forestland in the
farm as legal forest reserve (LFR), and
maintain Areas of Permanent
Preservation (APP). All landholders
have to apply to a Rural Environmental
Cadaster (CAR). Commercial use of
forests requires the approval of
management plans.
Creation of a mosaic of protected areas
and conservation units in order to limit
the expansion of agricultural frontiers
in areas with high biodiversity value.
Developed economic-ecological zoning
to identify most suitable lands for
different land uses and conservation.
Transparent monitoring and
enforcement of environmental law.

The main policy goals in Bolivia and Brazil with regards to recognition of collective rights to
indigenous people and individual tenure rights, as well as measures for affecting the dynamics associated
with land appropriation and frontier expansion, have been relatively similar. Nonetheless, important
differences exist with regards to the mechanisms adopted for influencing the management of land and
forests in the landholdings. To simplify, the Bolivian government approached land regularization and
administration from an agrarian perspective, while the State of Pará adopted a more conservationist
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perspective. In lowland Bolivia, emphasis was given to regularize rights in lands claimed by
individuals—from smallholders to large-scale landholders—and communities and indigenous people, as
well as identification of public lands occurred only after the recognition of collective and individual
rights. In contrast, in Pará, in the context of Brazilian policy, priority was given to the demarcation of
conservation units that included indigenous territories and conservation units, and only afterwards tenure
rights to indigenous and other traditional communities were granted. In addition, in Brazil, there has
recently been a greater emphasis on transparent monitoring of environmental law along with strong
enforcement, while in Bolivia a lower level of attention has been given to enforce the law.
5.1. Approaches for Clarifying and Securing Tenure Rights
In the two cases, collective rights from indigenous people and traditional communities have been
protected, while at the same time, individual rights have been formalized. Community lands in lowland
Bolivia occupy 27.5% and in Pará 28.3% of the total area. In lowland Bolivia, smallholders—including
already titled establishments and those where land regularization has not yet started—would reach about
3.5% of total area; in Pará, they would reach 21.9% of total area due to a more systematic process
of agrarian reform in Brazil. In lowland Bolivia, 21.1% of the total area has been titled in favor of
medium- and large-scale landholders, yet this proportion could likely increase if land still not regularized
is included; in the State of Pará, 27.3% of the total state area is controlled by large-scale landholders.
Still, an unresolved issue is how to deal with public lands that are outside of protected areas and forest
concessions. In lowland Bolivia, the approach adopted has favored the occupation of public lands, while
in Pará public lands comprise 20% of the total state area (Tables 2 and 3). In Bolivia, it is expected that
all remaining public lands, will be allocated to communities, if current land regulation is applied; it is
still uncertain how tenure rights will be granted in public lands in Pará.
In the two cases assessed here, the recognition of tenure rights for indigenous communities has
followed a relatively similar approach. In lowland Bolivia, indigenous people have been granted greater
autonomy in decision-making of their territories when compared with Pará and the rest of Brazil. In both
cases, the states have invested important efforts to demarcate and title the indigenous territories; trying
to respect local claims aims to reduce the threat of external actors on these territories. Indigenous people
acquired the rights to access, usufruct, manage, and exclude other actors on their territories. The legal
frameworks in Brazil recognized collective tenure right for other local populations with some collective
tradition to organize access to land and the use of their resources; this occurs through several modalities
designed to title community lands. In Bolivia, an adjusted Land Law has stimulated a more proactive
titling of community lands, which is also simpler in administrative terms and less expensive.
Land regularization seeking to clarify tenure rights has also contributed to legalize and legitimize
medium- and large-scale landholders’ land ownership, a portion of which was likely acquired through
semi-legal or illegal means. This has been an outcome hard to avoid during land regularization in lowland
Bolivia, and will likely occur as well in Pará given existing institutional conditions. In Bolivia, the state
introduced a relatively sophisticated criterion and process to determine whether the medium- and
large-scale landholdings were complying with their FES. However, since agricultural land uses were
given priority, it stimulated forest clearing as the most effective way to justify land ownership. The
formalization of rights to medium- and large-scale landholdings is still a major issue in Pará given the
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records of public land encroachment. In addition, while some expropriation has been put in place to
make land available for agrarian reform settlements, significant expropriations are not expected in the
future. Strong environmental law enforcement in Brazil, however, is leading to a reduction in
forest conversion.
Policy approaches for dealing with tenure rights clarification were clearly inspired by notions of
neo-classical economics; it was assumed that secure tenure would lead to reduced conflict, while
prompting investments towards more sustainable land use. This has not always been the case since in
many situations contested tenure rights persist. In these latter cases, it could be important to consider
transaction costs involved in legalizing and legitimizing tenure rights as suggested by neo-institutional
economic views. The Brazilian and Bolivian experience was a significant attempt to disentangle the
different bundles of rights associated with land and forest management in situations where collective
rights prevail, thus several schemes for rights recognition have been put in place. Yet while most of
rights (e.g., access, usufruct, management, and exclusion) have been granted to local populations,
alienation rights are kept in state hands. Furthermore, as suggested by political ecology views, influential
local actors have also taken advantage of the land titling process to legitimize their ownership rights.
5.2. Mechanisms for Influencing Management of Land and Forests
Environmental regulations have been key in Brazil to advance towards forests conservation and to
reduce deforestation. The Forest Crime Law obliges landholders to preserve legal forest reserves in an
area equal to 80% of total landholding in the Amazon. This percent equals 50% in areas classified for
agricultural uses for the ecological and economic zoning. This has been key to forcing landholders to
either protect or adopt measures to regenerate forests. Recently, a stronger enforcement of this law,
linked to implementation of CAR, has led to significant reduction in forest clearing taking place inside
properties [105]. It is still not clear to what extent landholders will comply with these regulations in the
long term, a decision linked to the debate about the possibilities of different actors complying with the
newly approved Forest Code [106]. It is likely that more stringent environmental regulations in Pará, and
in Brazil as a whole, will surely help reduce the impacts of agricultural expansion in deforestation; at the
same time, it is likely that those regulations could constrain the land-use choices of smallholders [107].
A quite different approach has been adopted in Bolivia, which has exempted smallholders. It has not
been as effective as the Brazilian scheme to protect forests inside landholdings. In Bolivia, landholders
have been mandated to implement land use planning at the property level following the broader
land-use categories defined in the PLUS at the departmental level. In principle, it was a relatively
innovative idea to promote land-use planning at the level of the farm based on a rapid assessment of
biophysical potentialities; in practice, it did not work as expected. Many landholders provided an
unreliable assessment of the real potential and constraints in their landholdings, and used the policy to
justify land conversion instead of helping to protect forest resources. In addition, lack of enforcement
for controlling illegal forest clearing made this an ineffective instrument to regulate land use and forest
conversion at the farm level. Unfortunately, the Bolivian legislation was not able to put in place an
alternative system to stimulate improved land management at the farm level. This is currently one of the
major gaps of the law, in a context in which the government attempts to evaluate FES compliance every
two years.
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Furthermore, both lowland Bolivia and Brazil have put in place clearer regulations to promote
sustainable forest management. These regulations favor the adoption of forest management plans,
supported by census and inventories of species to be harvested, which should ensure forest recovery and
preserve its environmental functions. Nonetheless, as neo-classical perspectives suggest, the high
transaction costs of maintaining forests vis-à-vis other land uses often have not worked in favor of forests,
even where clearer tenure rights prevail. In many cases, as indicated by neo-institutional economic views,
recognizing tenure rights in favor of communities and smallholders has helped reinforce local norms
supporting long-term management perspectives; at the same time, it has contributed to excluding
outsiders. Political ecology views regarding the fact that rights are contested over time become weaker
in contexts where more tenure rights are exercised and state governments help to enforce them in practice.
5.3. Measures for Shaping Land Appropriation and Frontier Expansion
Land regularization efforts increasingly face environmental concerns aimed at supporting a transition
towards more sustainable agriculture, which might lower pressure on forests conversion. Nonetheless,
neoclassical economics indicates—as illustrated in the two cases—that land regularization combined
with lack of incentives for forest conservation can lead to growing pressures on forests. In contrast, under
insecure tenure, it is unlikely that economic incentives for forest conservation could work [108]. Thus,
states are limited in their possibilities to reduce pressures on forests through incentives and must thus
invest in law enforcement to protect public lands. The latter becomes the most effective option to reduce
encroachment of public lands, but only where clear mechanisms to identify and register public lands are
in place. As political ecology perspectives suggest, the most powerful groups often take advantage and
obtain benefits when intense land competition occurs, which is also illustrated in the case examined here.
The Bolivian approach has emphasized land regularization in indigenous lands and individual
landholdings, but under a notion of open frontier that has been detrimental to forests and favored
influential groups able to secure access to public lands. The main assumption was that public lands might
be identified only after other rights on the land were clarified. The latter, in practice, created a rush for
land, so that landholders encroached public lands before the arrival of land regularization expecting that
their ownership rights would be formalized once the process began. In a complementary trend,
landholders with relatively large-scale landholdings also fragmented their properties as a way to reduce
the risk of expropriation [67]. Land regularization has also indirectly stimulated forest conversion to
agriculture in newly appropriated lands to comply with the FES requirement for productive use [75].
Unfortunately, successive regulations did not introduce any corrective measure to promote the protection
of forests in public lands that have slowly been encroached by different groups.
In the State of Pará, land regularization adopted a different perspective, since several actions were
enacted to close the agricultural frontier. The main strategy was probably to recognize indigenous
territories, and then to create conservation units, including schemes for recognizing individual and
collective rights of local populations. The latter limited the possibility of expanding agricultural land
uses in areas controlled by individual farming, both small- and large-scale. In addition, the establishment
of CAR, promoted by the state, was a key measure contributing to close the agricultural frontier [105]. The
conjunction of these different regulations has helped reduce deforestation significantly in new frontier
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lands in the Brazilian Amazon. These measures have been complemented by an economic-ecological
zoning process that defines areas where agriculture should expand [107].
6. Conclusions
This paper argues that important processes of land appropriation have taken place in the Amazon,
which posits an important challenge for land tenure regularization amid objectives of social justice and
environmental conservation. We explore two relevant cases: lowland Bolivia in western Amazon and
the State of Pará in eastern Amazon. Long-term sustained efforts were undertaken in these cases to
clarify tenure rights as a way to promote economic development under broader goals of sustainable
development and environmental governance. These two cases offer important lessons to inform the
process of achieving land-tenure security within broader environmental governance. The main policy
approaches adopted have been inspired by neo-classical and neo-institutional economic assumptions.
However, our analysis suggests that political ecology views offer important elements for critically
assessing policy frameworks of land regularization. This justifies the importance to move beyond simple
economic perspectives on rational choice for assessing tenure and land management, while also
embracing more broadly considerations on social inequalities and power relationships. The outcomes
from tenure reforms can be understood only by looking at the historical and structural conditions shaping
land management and benefits distribution among the different stakeholders involved.
Land occupation and appropriation are long-standing occurrences in the two cases analyzed. They
use two contrasting approaches to achieve the main policy goals for tenure rights clarification in the
context of changing environmental governance. While Bolivia adopted a more explicit agrarian approach
influenced by right-based perspectives to secure land tenure and promote land distribution, Brazil
followed a more conservationist approach for securing conservation while still influenced by agrarian
reform. In the two cases, important progress has been achieved in improving the legal and institutional
architecture to protect local tenure rights and stimulate forest protection. However, a skewed land
distribution still persists in both regions, which is difficult to reverse. Furthermore, environmental policy
might make life more difficult for smallholders and communities since have to comply with more
stringent land tenure and forest management regulations. Learning from each other could be an
interesting step forward to secure land tenure and enhance land management, while also supporting
environmental governance goals, under approaches that can reach the two goals simultaneously.
Achieving tenure security has been at the core of land and forest management policies implemented
in lowland Bolivia and the State of Pará. Land regularization has been inspired by conventional
economic views and assumptions. Thus, greater emphasis was given to clarifying land ownership,
expecting it would reduce pressures on forests and promote more optimal land uses. The actual processes
have not led to those outcomes; they unfolded under relatively complex broader socio-political and
institutional conditions that tended to favor those with growing political influence, thus distorting initial
goals. Our analysis suggests that growing attention has to be placed in halting encroachment of public
lands since it stimulates further land appropriation. Other important issues are differentiating the bundle
of rights embedded in property rights in the process of tenure rights recognition; tackling structural
factors that impede reversing land concentration; and securing the rights of smallholders and
communities over time. Our assessment of tenure regularization adopts a relatively long-term historical
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perspective of land appropriation. This approach offers important potential to assess what works and
what does not. It also allows the identification of winners and losers from disparate policy design and
implementation, which has strong implications for landscape governance.
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